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DHIA will never be the same
again.

you monthly at unbelievable
speed and include 12-month roll-

From now on dollars and cents issues that
affect your bottom line will rule the day. Pa.
DHIA can enhance the dairymen’s profit and
lifestyle.

Pa. DHIA introduced MUN analysis to
dairyfarmers at IS cents per cow and devel-
oped the first MUN summary report

The report was developed by our own
farmer-owned DRPC (Dairy Records Pro-
cessing Center) to do two things provide
summary information in usableform for dairy
fanner members and Cum consultants, and
collect that data and forward it to dairy nutri-
tion researchers.

The short term benefits are already saving
our members money and the long-term bene-
fits from research will improve the value of
the information to our members in the future.

Our efficient business style has allowed us
to provide this service at IS cents per cow.
Others have copied us but no one can profit-
ably beat us.
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Alfa Laval AgrL
“ IRY MILKING EQUIPMENT

AND
BLUE DIAMOND
MANUFACTURING CO.
PARLOR STALLS

* TALK TO FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
★ CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

* EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY:
✓ Milkmaster Take-Off ✓ Flat Barn Stalia
✓ Alpro Take-Off & Meter ✓ EVA Cow Mats
✓ Plato Arm Takeoff ✓ Plate Coolers
✓ Air-Type LVP Vacuum Pump ✓ “Stop" Fence Equip.
✓ 777 Compact Vacuum Pump ✓ DV3OO Bucket Milker
✓ Blue Diamond Parlor Stalls ✓ 12 Volt Bucket Milker

SsonsSince 1931
Elam M. Ebersol

558 Gibbons Road
Bird-In-Hand, PA 17505

Laave Maaaaga
717-661-9131

Daalar Inquiries Walcoma

DAIRY EQUIPMENT DIVISION
1044 Main St., Blua Ball, PA 17506

717-354-8030 or 800-758-8030
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